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HYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

The installation Hybrid-Display 
Structures navigates the complex 
relationship between the legacy of 
exhibition making and the 
contemporaneous reach of curation 
as art practice, in order to examine 
the autonomous and authorial 
positions of artworks.

McCormack’s research explores the 
limitations of traditional forms of 
exhibition display structures to 
directly address and counterpoint 
invited artworks, by presenting a 
more symbiotic exchange.

The installation used digital 
reproduction, physical structure and 
opaque fabric as mechanisms to re-
contextualise the language of 
exhibition architecture, and reveal 
an alternative interpretation of the 
artworks.

The research defined itself both 
in the form of an artwork, and a 
legitimate platform to exhibit the 
work of other artists, in order to 
challenge our preconceptions of the 
ways in which we read material and 
navigate space, and provide insight 
into the relationship between curator 
and artist, artwork and context. 

To achieve this output, two methods 
of research were undertaken 
concurrently: a visual language was 
developed in order to 
explore the spatial relationships of 
artwork, audiences and the 
conditions of encounter, and a 
curatorial method was developed to 
define a dialectical system 

of correspondence, creating 
the conditions for the viewer to 
construct new readings of the work.

Extensive research was undertaken 
to develop a new visual language 
using archive material that included 
optical registers and digital image 
calibration, juxtaposed with original 
decentred pattern designs, and 
incorporating photographic imagery 
taken on location.

Hybrid Display Structures was 
exhibited in The Immense 
Ventriloquism Part.2, at 
nationalmuseum, in Berlin (2020), 
alongside a counterpart selection 
of curated artworks by seven 
contemporary artists. The exhibition 
was extended and reopened with a 
public talk: Wait – Who Is Talking? 
for Berlin Art Week.

The research enquiry was 
supported through preceding 
exhibitions by Spor Klubu, Berlin 
(2015 & 2019), Viborg Kunsthal, 
Denmark (2018) and a residency at 
KH7-Artspace, Aarhus (2018). 

Above: Hybrid Display Structures HDS.004b & 017 (in foreground) with 
Paravent by Michael Schultze (right), in the exhibition; The Immense 
Ventriloquism Part.2

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Gallery views of the exhibition: The Immense Ventriloquism Part.2, featuring Hybrid Display StructuresHYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

Shadows by Clara Bausch & (on left) HDS.006

HDS.004a with Phantom Limb by Marie von Heyl (left) & BVFS, Nr.1 by Oliver Zwink (right) BVFS, Nr.1 by Oliver Zwink (left) & HDS.003 (right)

No.004a & 4b in foreground, & Phantom Limb by Marie von Heyl

• View PDF - Artists & Exhibition PlanHybrid Display Structures were exhibited alongside a curated selection 
of artworks by invited artists

https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/McCormack_Col/HYBRID%20DISPLAY%20STRUCTURES/OUTPUT/Exhibition%20plan%20and%20Artists.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Gallery views of the exhibition: The Immense Ventriloquism Part.2, featuring Hybrid Display StructuresHYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

Paravent by Michael Schultze & HDS.017 (in forground) 

BIBLIOSCULPTURE 012 & 016 by Ingo Gerken 
& HDS.008 

HDS.017 & 006 (detail) 

Paravent by Michael Schultze, Shadows by Clara Bausch & An Image 
to be Read by Matthew Burbidge, with HDS.017 & 006 

Mask by Raaf van der Sman & HDS.007a 

HDS.003, 007a, 007b & video Magic isn’t Magic, 
it is Always Something Else, by TCMcCormack

BVFS, Nr.2 (right) by Oliver Zwink & HDS.004b 

Hybrid Display Structures .007a, 007b, 008, 007a & 004b 

• View PDF - Exhibition Text

https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/McCormack_Col/HYBRID%20DISPLAY%20STRUCTURES/OUTPUT/THEIMM~1.PDF
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Visual research and thematic developmentHYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

This enquiry focused on creating a visual language that could hold a direct dialogue with invited artworks, and find a new way to 
configure an exhibition space and recalibrating the viewer’s perspective. 

The early period of the enquiry concentrated on developing a new body of work, and the primarily focus was on producing 
decentred pattern designs and spatial image compositions, which took the form of large prints.

Research involved spending extensive periods of time sourcing visual material online and from archives, with a primary focus on 
the visual languages of optical registers, digital image calibration and architectural features, and taking on location photographs.  

Image & pattern research

Primary research was undertaken to develop original pattern designs and 
photographic-based spatial compositions, to be incorporated into the large print 
panels that formed the Hybrid Display Structures. 
The Pattern and image construction research was sourced online, in archives 
and from McCormack’s own collection of visual material, this included specialist 
designs used in optical register charts and digital image calibration. Photography 
was used to capture source material on location, with a particular focus on 
architectural features and interior details from arts institutions and museums. 
Elements from earlier research and pattern compositions from previous exhibited 
work were re-interpreted and adapted to fit the new context. 

Thematic development & Image construction

The thematic structure irequired a new form of image space to be established; 
to enable imagery and pattern in the form of large prints to adopt of physical 
appearance of exhibition display architecture. A curatorial component of the project 
created a contextual counterpoint, to introduce artworks by invited artists that would 
both inform the thematic structure and directly correspond with the hybrid display 
structures. 
An important characteristic of the hybrid structures was lightness, to embrace the 
scale of a large structure while avoiding dominanating the exhibition space, or 
overpowering the paintings and prints by the guest artists. 

*View PDF for content Display panel compositions, during thematic development stage

Preliminary pattern research incorporated into test compositions

https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/McCormack_Col/HYBRID%20DISPLAY%20STRUCTURES/METHODS/Thematic%20%26%20visual%20development.%20HDS.pdf
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Context, Visual language & Curatorial FramingHYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

Context
The research enquiry developed through a series of exhibitions, before the was 
realisation of the installation Hybrid Display Structures. Different aspects of 
the research were developed through these preceeding works, and manifested 
a combination of the following; a focus on activating a new type of interplay 
between invited artworks and artwork-as-structure, or devising an aesthetic 
and technique to offset and displaced the possibility of the viewer having direct 
access to the artwork, to challenging the authorial autonomy of the research and 
of the artworks by the invited artists.

Visual language 
The visual language manifested through the display structure and large format 
print panels, they were developed in order to explore the spatial relationships of 
artwork, audiences and the conditions of encounter. 
The visual language was developed through a process of digital photomontage, 
using 2D software and drawing, and consisted of decentred pattern motifs, 
chart-type optical register formats, or manipulated photographic based 
compositions - from on location documentation of arts museum interiors and 
architectural features.
Each panel in the series of Hybrid Display Structures featured some 
combination of the above elements, either in a layered composition or set within 
a more graphic structure. 

Curatorial framing
An important criteria for selecting artwork by other artists, was identifying 
characteristics in the work that could hold their integral identity within a more 
structured form of curation, and the receptiveness of the artist to engage in a 
dialogue and explore the exchange.
The enquiry reflects Jean-Paul Martinon notion of the Curitorial as a site of 
critical and disruptive activity, as an interdisciplinary arena to demonstrate new 
insights into subject-object relations. The work expands the field of research on 
the exhibition as medium, and the history of artist curation; drawing on research 
from exhibition catalogues, Journals, conferences and talks.
The work builds on artworks that have experimented with the form and medium 
of exhibition making, including Frederick Kiesler, Aby Warburg, Daniel Buren, 
Anselm Franke, Gavin Wade, Christopher Williams, Goskha Macuga and 
Jonathan Monk. 

All Our Ships are at Sea (installation) at Spor Klubu, Berlin 2019

Detail of Hybrid Display Structure.004a (central)

Detail of HDS.003 (right) & BVFS, Nr.1 by Oliver Zwink (left)

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Artists, curation and exhibition designHYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

Exhibition designs

Researching artists

Extensive research was undertaken in identifying artists and 
artworks; this entailed developing a network of contacts in artist 
community and arts institutions in Berlin (due to the gallery’s 
location). Regular trips were made to develop dialogues with artists 
and curators, to do studio visits and hold meetings, and to target 
exhibitions and visit galleries and arts institutions of interest. 
Subsequent correspondences developed with over a dozen artists, 
introducing them to the research enquiry, gaining their confidence, 
and exploring the potential scope of artworks (appropriate to concept 
and display). The experience of curating previous exhibitions in 
Berlin afforded greater access to the artist community and to the 
galleries that represented them.

Visit to the studio of Michael Schultze in Berlin

Exhibition design

Spatial plans and structural sketches were developed in consideration of the 
space at nationalmuseum, alongside an overview of which guest artworks 
would be included in the exhibition. Digital software and analogue sketches 
were used to work out an approximation of the interconnected components of 
the installation. 
The visual language of the hybrid display structures had to be cohesive and 
integrated across the gallery space, while each individual panel corresponded 
with the unique features of each guest artwork. The anachronic curation 
directed the positional relations of the exhibition’s structural design and 
placement of the guest artworks. Research visits to nationalmuseum 
informed the design, scope of the build up, and suitability of materials.

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Material development and rendering HYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

Material development

Material tests were undertaken using a range of fabrics, in 
order to guage the printing quality and image definition against 
the density and opacity of a variety of silk and Poly-mix based 
materials. 

Then a selection of test prints were suspended within the 
studio space, and placed in various proximities to a range of 
materials and image scales. Tests were done on a variety of 
lighting conditions, as well as altering the background walls 
with colour and material.

The aim was to achieve a simultaneous distancing and access 
to the subject (artwork by an invited artist), the material used 
for the large suspended print panels was key, it needed to be 
both present and absent in the display space.

Fabrication and armature testing 

Each print panel measured three meters in length, all but one 
print was rendered on a double skin semi-opaque poly-mix 
textile, which provided some versatility with the material’s 
opacity. Therefor the installation process was able to adapt to 
the lighting conditions in the gallery space, and the proximity to 
each of the guest artworks. Twelve prints were fabricated in the 
UK and shipped to Berlin.

A section of the armature structure was mocked up in the 
studio to suspend the large prints on and test their viability to 
be a discreet presence in the space.
The mesh materials and the structural framework were sourced 
and cut by a specialist supplier in Berlin: Modular (modular.de) 

Testing suspended materials in the studio, before the final set of prints were fabricated

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Installation testing and final build upHYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

Pre-installation phase 

This pre-installation phase of the build up was used to 
meet the artists (studio visits or in the gallery) to review and 
collect the agreed artworks, as well as to consider additional 
candidate artworks - to provide scope for adapting the 
balance of the exhibition display.

McCormack met with the director and the technical support, to 
review the scheme for building up the installation, and to 
prepare the space for the build up to commence, oversee and 
review delivery of the artworks, materials and media to the 
gallery, making adjustments to the installation plan in light of 
the additional artworks.

Exhibition plan view showing a selection of the artworks and Hybrid Display 
Structures 

Build up of installation 

A method of testing the placement of the artworks and display of 
the structural elements was undertaken, in the process of building 
up the installation in the gallery space. A selection of artworks and 
structural elements did not feature in the final exhibition design. 
A receptive method of installation during the build up was crucial; 
adapting to the physical realities of seeing artworks and structure in 
combination and proximity, in that light and space. The curation 
was fully resolved within the build up period, and not before. 
The director and technicians were an integral support during the 
period of the build up. The artist’s engagement in the installation 
process was varied, dependent on the conditions of displaying their 
artwork in or in its proximity to a Hybrid Display Structure.

Work by Matthew Burbidge and Clara Bausch, during the build up of the exhibition 

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Early Research DevelopmentHYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

The research enquiry was developed through a series of exhibitions and an open residency, 
each of those iterations represented an important stage, the successive exhibiting of these works significantly 
redefined and expanded the research, and collectively informed the installation: Hybrid Display Structures. 

We Didn’t Look After it, it Fell Apart 
featured in the exhibition: AS MUCH ABOUT FORGETTING
at Viborg Kunsthal, Viborg, Denmark (2018) 

All Our Ships are at Sea 
featured in the exhibition: It doesn’t have a Shape, it has a Shadow
at Spor Klubu, Berlin 2019

We Didn’t Look After it, it Fell Apart featured a floor to ceiling 
backlit print and two monitor based animations, the installation was 
conceived and developed to be specifically sited in direct relation to 
a series of sculptures, to address and counterpoint the work of 
Laura White. The build up and placement of the artworks was 
undertaken in collaboration with White. This installation marked the 
first point in McCormack’s enquiry when a display structure was 
employed to directly address the artworks of another artist. 
Developed to examine the autonomous role of an artwork, We 
Didn’t Look After it, it Fell Apart was the first iteration of a hybrid 
display structure. 
The installation was presented in the first space of the group 
exhibition: AS MUCH ABOUT FORGETTING, Viborg Kunsthal, 
Denmark (2018)

The time-based installation All Our Ships are at Sea, 
foregrounded the spatial qualities of pattern based motifs - as 
featured on a suspended fabric print structure and adjacent wall, 
while two Barco monitors displayed animated geometric motifs.

This installation established the conditions to treat soft 
structures, degrees of transparency and patterning motifs as 
a means to offset and displace any direct access to the work’s 
visual language and optical registers. 
All Our Ships are at Sea was in the exhibition: It doesn’t have a 
Shape, it has a Shadow, at Spor Klubu, in Berlin (2019)

• View Video clip

• View Video clip

https://vimeo.com/524586568/1fac1c589f
https://vimeo.com/524586568/1fac1c589f
https://vimeo.com/524585736/ca9e1a5b51
https://vimeo.com/524585736/ca9e1a5b51
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Early Research DevelopmentHYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

Early Research Development  
This body of work was treated as part of a continuing process of reformulating the enquiry, each iteration re-imagined and tested 
different contexts, relations and conditions of display

Collage Wall  appeared in the exhibition: The Absolute Outside 
at Spor Klubu, Berlin 2015

Assemblage SHL (in collaboration with Jette Gejl) 
made for an open residency: Simulated Heritage Laboratory 
/ Dirty Magic at KH7, Aarhus, Denmark 2018

Assemblage SHL (artefact) was created in collaboration with Jete Gejl,  
during an open residency, titled: Simulated Heritage Laboratory / Dirty Magic. 
Assemblage SHL displayed an intimate correspondence between an image and 
an assemblage of objects. The print showed an interior scene from Palmyra 
Museum (Syria) where a damaged statue of Diana stands amidst ruins (once 
abandoned by ISIS), framing the image are a collection of antique Danish 
agricultural tools, with sections bound in fabric.  
In presenting a close positional interplay, this assemblage breaks down the 
divisions between artworks and challenges authorial autonomy.
The residency was open to the public, working alongside artists Michelle 
Atherton & Jette Gejl, McCormack undertook an open and speculative method of 
experimentation and material tests. KH7 Artspace, Aarhus, Denmark (2018).

Collage Wall was constructed diagonally in front of the 
entrance to the group exhibition: The Absolute Outside, 
this partition structure featured a collection of prints and 
collage by the artists; Marie von Heyl and Oliver Zwink as 
well as McCormack.
This early stage in the enquiry, the potential to activate a 
new type of interplay between artworks was first realized, 
enabling an installation structure to become a space of 
hybridity and curated contiguity, by eroding the divisions 
between artworks and exhibition architecture. 
Collage Wall appeared in the group exhibition; The 
Absolute Outside, featured the work of five artists, 
curated by McCormack, at Spor Klubu, Berlin (2015).

https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Exhibition opening - The Immense Ventriloquism Part.2HYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

Exhibition

Hybrid Display Structures featured in 
the exhibition: The Immense 
Ventriloquism Part.2, at 
nationalmuseum, Berlin.

The exhibition opened to the public on 
7th March 2020, Private View was on 
the 6th.

Due to COVID-19 the exhibition was 
closed to the public that same month. It 
was consequently extended and 
reopened on 9th September, with a 
public talk: Wait – Who Is Talking? for 
Berlin Art Week.

Images (right) are from the opening of 
the exhibition

http://www.thenationalmuseum.de

Above: at the opening of the exhibition

The title for the exhibition The Immense Ventril-
oquism took inspiration from a poem by Wallace 
Stevens: Not Ideas About the Thing but the Thing 
Itself.

This research has been shared publicly via an exhibition and a talk. 

http://www.thenationalmuseum.de
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Wait - Who is Talking? - Talk for the exhibition: The Immense Ventriloquism Part.2HYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

Above: advert for talk event for the exhibition: The Immense Ventriloquism Part.2

Above: public talk was held outside, due to Covid-19

Public discussion event
In response to the installation Hybrid Display Structures, 
McCormack was invited to participate in a public 
discussion event, as a part of the exhibition: The Immense 
Ventriloquism Part.2 at nationalmuseum, in Berlin (2020)

Wait – Who Is Talking? 
Public discussion event took place on the 9th September 
2020 to mark the reopening of the exhibition, and to coincide 
with Berlin Art Week.

The event featured: 
Raaf van der Sman - director of nationalmuseum, 
TC McCormack - artist and curator,
Stefanie Bringezu - independent curator and writer, Artemis 
Rüstau - a contemporary art conservator (NACCA 
programme) 

Plus five of the exhibited artists were present to answer 
questions, Clara Bausch, Matthew Burbidge, Marie von Heyl, 
Michael Schultze and Oliver Zwink.

Above: listed in Berlin Art Link

• AUDIO recording from the talk

https://soundcloud.com/user-45260864/wait-who-is-talking-col-mccormack/s-VGcT2olpAYL
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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Research DisseminationHYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES

As Much about Forgetting 
group exhibition at Viborg Kunsthal, Denmark (2018) 
featured the installation ‘We didn’t look after it, it fell apart’ 

Curated by TC McCormack, Michelle Atherton & Jette Gejl 
McCormack’s enquiry extended to the curation of this group 
exhibition, and provided an expanded frame, through which the 
research broadened to encompass a diversity of disciplines, media 
and theoretical frames.
Featured artists: Laura White (UK), Pilvi Takala (FI), David Toop 
(UK), Michael Schultze (D), John Russell (UK), Lea Torp Nielsen 
(Dk), TC McCormack (UK), Sophus Ejler Jepsen (Dk), Jette Gejl 
(Dk), Michelle Atherton (UK), Laura Eggleton & David Steens (UK) 

viborgkunsthal.viborg.dk/udstillinger/tidligere-udstillinger/2018/as-
much-about-forgetting-gruppeudstilling/

Symposium: As Much about Forgetting
 at Viborg Kunsthal - 3 November 2018 
featured guest speakers: 
Sarah Kolb, Department of Art History & Art Theory, University 
Art & Design Linz (AU), Professor Jacob Wamberg, School 
of Communication & Culture, Aarhus University (DK), Simon 
Lewandowski Professor & artist, Leeds University, David Toop 
musician, author & Professor of Audio Culture and Improvisation, 
London College of Communication

A symposium accompanied the group exhibition, and explored 
many of its themes 

Above: overview of As Much About Forgetting, group exhibition at Viborg Kunsthal, 2018 

Above: Performace by David Toop, part of the symposium

The Absolute Outside 
group exhibiton at Spor Klübü, Berlin (2015)
and featured the installation - Collage Wall 

Curated by TC McCormack
Featured artists: Marie von Heyl, Matthew Noel-Tod, Richard Sides,
TC McCormack and Oliver Zwink
http://www.koloniewedding.de/sporkluebue/

http://thisistomorrow.info/articles/the-absolute-outside

Above: review of the group exhibition The Absolute Outside, that featured: Collage Wall                    

The research enquiry was made publicly visible through a series of exhibitions, a symposium and an open residency

http://viborgkunsthal.viborg.dk/udstillinger/tidligere-udstillinger/2018/as-much-about-forgetting-gruppeudstilling/
http://viborgkunsthal.viborg.dk/udstillinger/tidligere-udstillinger/2018/as-much-about-forgetting-gruppeudstilling/
http://www.koloniewedding.de/sporkluebue/
http://thisistomorrow.info/articles/the-absolute-outside
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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HYBRID DISPLAY STRUCTURES Press for the exhibition: As Much About Forgetting - featuring: We Didn’t Look After it, it Fell Apart

Reviews and previews 
for the group exhhibition 
As Much About Forgetting, 
which featured the installation: 
We didn’t look after it, it fell apart

KULTURMAGASINET
FINE SPIND

FINE 
SPIND 

KULTUR
FINE 

SPIND

KUNST OG UDSTILLINGER | INTERVIEW | SKREVET AF: LINE MØLLER CHRISTENSEN | 2018-11-13 |

Del på facebook

Jette Gejl, Sophus Ejler Jepsen, Lea Torp Nielsen og en række internationale 
kunstnere sætter fokus på den kunstneriske proces fri for historiens tyngde i 
udstillingen As much about forgetting på Viborg Kunsthal

Historien sætter rammen og forankrer vores liv. Historien husker og forbinder. Men historien er aldrig hele historien. Den vil altid 
være en besluttet fragmentarisk udgave af det hele. En udgave, som vi kan vælge at glemme eller genfortælle. Præcis dét sætter 
udstillingen As much about forgetting fokus på, fortæller kunstner og medkurator på udstillingen Jette Gejl.

“Det handler om, hvordan vi som mennesker og som kunstnere kan arbejde uden at være tynget af vores egen historik, 
eksempelvis af den kunst, som vi står på skuldrene af,” siger Jette Gejl. I deres kunstneriske arbejde kigger de i stedet forbi 
historien — og bruger det af den, de har lyst til.

Som helhed viser udstillingen, hvordan man kan fortolke fortiden og arbejde med sin egen historie. “På den måde vil vi genskabe 
nutiden for at skabe nogle nye muligheder og åbninger til at gå videre i verden for fremtiden,” siger Jette Gejl. Alle kunstnerne 
arbejder med forskellige kunstneriske strategier og metoder, og på udstillingen viser de både installationer, skulpturer, video, 
fotografier og performances.

Foto: PR-foto / Viborg Kunsthal

S E  S T O R E  B I L L E D E R  H E R  →

Værker af Laura White og TC McCormack

Foto: PR-foto / Viborg Kunsthal

S E  S T O R E  B I L L E D E R  H E R  →

Værker af Laura White og Michael Schultze

Mere end blot at glemme

Udstillingen handler om at glemme, men også om mere end blot dét. Det er også tænkt ind i titlen, siger Jette Gejl: “‘As much 
about forgetting’. Det er som om, det er kommet ud af en sætning. I det ligger en merværdi som også findes i alle de kunstneriske 

UDSTILLINGEN AS MUCH ABOUT FORGETTING SKAL FÅ OS TIL 
AT HUSKE AT GLEMME

Kulturmagasinet Fine Spind
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Hvad er farven beige? Det forsøgte en hoben gymnasieelever at finde svar 
på, da de mandag var udøvende kunstnere i Viborg Kunsthal under ledelse 
af kunstneren Jette Geil. 

Der ligger en pige på en briks 

Jette Geil (t.h.) er besat af beige. Det indrømmer hun blank. Foto: Morten Pedersen 

VIBORG 

AF: OLE BJÆRGE 
Publiceret 19. november 2018 kl. 15:03 
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Viborg: På en briks i et dunkelt 
lokale ligger en ung pige. På sin 
krop har hun monteret nutidens 
mode. Hun er en helt normal dansk 
gymnasieelev. 

Den skindbetrukne briks er beige. 
Det er puden også, og uden på sit 
hoved og sin krop har hun 
forskellige ting og 
beklædningsgenstande, der også 
alle er beige. 

En kvinde i midten af 50'erne er sammen med et par af den unge piges 
klassekammerater ved at pille ting og klæder af pigen - dog ikke hendes eget 
tøj. Et par andre unge går rundt og filmer hele seancen. 

Hvad hulen sker der i Viborg Kunsthal denne klamkolde november-
mandag? 

Artiklen fortsætter efter annoncen

INFOMEDIA Min side LOG UD KLUB VIBORG LÆS E-AVISEN 

The exhibition, programme of events 
and symposium received national 
and regional press in Denmark, in 
newspapers, through online culture 
based outlets and in arts journals.

Articles were listed in: Pindle Artikel, 
Kulturmagasinet Fine Spind, Viborg 
Stifts Folkeblad and online sites.

• View PDF

• View PDF

• View PDF • View PDF

“As much about forgetting” er titlen på den ud-

stilling, Viborg Kunsthal har fernisering på den 

6. september – og som kan ses frem til den 25. 

november. Hver dag i udstillingsperioden vil der 

være en af de udstillende kunstnere til stede – 

og når udstillingen slutter, vil den forhåbentlig 

se helt anderledes ude, end når der starter.

Kunstnerne bag udstillingen vil nemlig for-

søge at udfordre publikum – og få dem til at 

bidrage til udstillingen.

Tolv kunstnere fra England, Tyskland, Finland 

og Danmark er sammen om at skabe udstillin-

gen. Tre af dem er samtidig forskere ved Aar-

hus Universitet og She�eld Hallum University i 

England – og den kunstneriske proces kommer 

til at indgå i et forskningsprojekt om moderne 

samtidskunst.

– Vi dækker bredt inden for genrer og udtryk. 

Der bliver noget at se på og noget at opleve. 

Vi arbejder både med video, vinyl, print, lyd, 

installationer og performance. Og en af os tre 

kuratorer vil være til stede i åbningstiden, så vi 

kan komme i direkte dialog med publikum, for-

tæller Jette Gejl Kristensen, der sammen med 

Kunsthal Viborg og to kunstnere fra universi-

tetet i She�eld,  Col McCormack og Michelle 

Atherton, har kurateret udstillingen.

DEN KUNSTNERISKE PROCES

Det er stegende varmt – og solen brænder 

ubarmhjertigt. Jette Gejl Kristensen er i Viborg 

for at fortælle om projektet.

– Vi er rigtig optaget af processen med at 

skabe kunst. Og vi inviterer publikum ind i pro-

cessen. Selv har jeg gennem mange år arbejdet 

med farver. Her handler det om farven beige. 

Hvordan ser den perfekte beige egentlig ud? 

Jeg har masser af beige ting – fra smørebræd-

der til tekstiler – og der er et væld af nuancer. 

Det er en mega-samling af beige. Jeg vil gerne 

have folk til at stemme om, hvordan den per-

fekte beige ser ud – og derfor vil udstillingen 

ændre sig fra dag til dag, når de har stemt.

– Man kan sige, jeg gerne vil udfordre den 

internationale kode for beige, RAL 10-01. Når 

10.000 mennesker har været gennem udstil-

lingen og har stemt om den perfekte beige, har 

jeg måske en anden de�nition af farven, fortæl-

ler Jette Gejl.

BEIGE MAD OG DRIKKE

En af de ting, hun blandt andet arbejder med, 

er en servering af beige madvarer og drikkeva-

rer.

– Jeg har en menu med 36 retter, der alle er 

beige, og 6 drinks, der har samme farve. Det 

hele ligner hinanden, men det smager forskel-

ligt. Det kan være med til at udfordre publikums 

måde at se og opleve verden på, fortæller hun.

– Min måde at arbejde på kunstnerisk handler 

meget om at inddrage publikum. Når de kom-

mer ind på Kunsthallen, bliver de behandlet 

som stjerner.

De udstillende kunstnere er Michelle Ather-

ton, TC McCormack, Lara Eggleton, David 

Steans, John Russell, David Toop og Laura White 

fra England, Jette Gejl, Sophus Ejler Jepsen og 

Lea Torp Nielsen fra Danmark, Pilvi Takala fra 

Finland og Michael Schultze fra Tyskland.

Udstillingen er støttet af Statens Kunstfond. 

Der er åbent alle dagen undtagen mandag fra 

13 til 17, dog er der om torsdagen åbent helt til 

klokken 21 – og der er gratis adgang om torsda-

gen fra klokken 19.

De har prøvet det før med stor succes. Så

mandag den 17. september gør de det igen.

Ægteparret Jens og Ellen Frydendal byder på

en anderledes vandring ad Hærvejen fra Viborg

Domkirke til Hald – med massevis af gode histo-

rier og hygge undervejs.

– Vi kommer til at gå omkring ti kilometer på

seks timer, så der bliver masser af tid til at for-

tælle om de steder, vi kommer forbi. Der bliver

en masse historie – og en masse natur, fortæller

ægteparret.

Naturen tager Jens Frydendal sig af. Det er

hans gebet, efter han i 25 år var leder af Natur-

skolen ved Hald Hovedgård. Mens det historiske

primært er noget, Ellen Frydendal tager sig af.

Ægteparret har siden 1989 boet naturskønt,

tæt ved en sø ikke langt fra Rødding. Her tager

de imod til en snak om naturen, om Viborg – og

om den vandring langs Hærvejen, VisitViborg

har bedt dem om at stå for den 17. september.

– Forleden dag så vi en havørn her, og vi har

ofte besøg af rådyr, lyder det som noget af det

første. Så er man klar over, at man er på besøg

hos folk, der virkelig går op i naturen.

– Vi har lavet turen et par gange før, og der er

virkelig masser af historier at fortælle under-

vejs. Der er nok at tage fat på. Vi kommer bl.a.

omkring reformationen i Viborg, Borgvold, sØ-

næs, hærvejstæppet i Søndermarkskirken, Peter

Seebergs hærvejssten, Hærvejsruten gennem

Viborg Plantage, Hald Hovedgaard og De Fem

Hald ér. Og så dukker der med garanti noget op

undervejs, fortæller de.

– Hvis folk spørger, skal de nok få svar. Ikke

nødvendigvis det rigtige, men vi kan love, at

det bliver underholdende, lyder det fra Jens

Frydendal, som ikke kun er naturmenneske, men

også forfatter. Blandt andet har han skrevet

“Niels Bugges sidste rejse – og andre historier

fra Hald”.

Deltagerne opfordres til at have ka¦e og

madpakke på turen, som starter ved Domkirken

klokken 10.00. Frokosten indtages ved Hærvejs-

stenen – og det er ikke utænkeligt, at der bydes

på en lille Hærvejssnaps, fortæller ægteparret.

– Vi kommer også til at synge en sang eller to un-

dervejs. Og så har vi i øvrigt sørget for, at der holder

en bus, som kan køre deltagerne tilbage til Viborg,

når vi kommer frem til Naturskolen, siger de.

En helt anderledes 
kunstoplevelse
DEN NÆSTE UDSTILLING PÅ VIBORG KUNSTHAL INDBYDER 
PUBLIKUM TIL AT VÆRE MED I ET EKSPERIMENT, HVOR DE 
KAN VÆRE MED TIL AT ÆNDRE UDSTILLINGEN.

AF FLEMMING SØRENSEN, POST@FL-SORENSEN.DK

EN ANDERLEDES VANDRETUR AD HÆRVEJEN

TAG MED ÆGTEPARRET JENS
OG ELLEN FRYDENDAL PÅ EN

12 KILOMETER VANDRETUR OG
BLIV KLOGERE PÅ VIBORG.

AF FLEMMING SØRENSEN

POST@FL-SORENSEN.DK

FAKTA:
Det koster 200 kr. at 
deltage på turen. Billet-
ter købes via VisitViborg 
senest 1. september. Der 
er højst plads til 25 delta-
gere – og med i prisen er 
en bustur retur til Viborg, 
når turen er slut.

Kunstneren Jette Gejl  

Kristensen vil gerne udfordre  

gæsterne på Kunsthal Viborg.
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Review of The Immense Ventriloqusm Part.2
by Stefanie Bringezu, 
for the art journal: VonHundert

This review is scheduled to be featured in the next issue of 
VonHundert, in the spring of 2021

The review features the installation Hybrid Display Structures 
as well as considering the guest artworks by the invited artists. 

An english translation of the article has been provided

Stefanie Bringezu is a curator and writer, based in Berl

Review to be featured in VonHundert art journal

documentation 2015 - 2017

– 1 –

Who is talking here?  
The Immense Ventriloquism – Part.2

A giant collage unfolds from the walls into the space. Works of different sizes, techniques and co-
lours pop up in this fabric. 
They lure me into the room, drawing me close. Hidden at first, other works appear as I walk by, 
holding my gaze, point to other objects, only to be covered and hidden yet again. This constant 
overlapping makes it impossible to get an instant overview. I try to gain some distance, to help me 
better understand what is actually being shown here, and how, at which point I stumble backwards 
into one of the large printed panels that reach into the space diagonally.Slowly I begin to under-

TC McCormack & guest artists: Clara Bausch, Matthew Burbidge, 
Ingo Gerken, Marie von Heyl, Michael Schultze, Raaf van der Sman 
& Oliver Zwink

Exhibition: 07.03 - 01.10.2020
nationalmuseum, Urbanstrasse 100, 10967 Berlin. www.thenational-
museum.de

stand what is puzzling me – it is the shifting relationship between figure and ground. I am moving 
in a giant three dimensional ‘Kippbild’ or multistable figure, as it is called in gestalt psychology. 
Something is camouflaging itself as exhibition architecture, display, backdrop, framing, and room 
partitions, in large formats and generously patterned in subtle colours that support, enhance, or 
contrast the other pieces. In the next moment though, it takes over the show, dominates the smaller 

Partly sheltered off by two panels of fabric, there is a small diptych, two monochrome photographs of a peculiar object, an artificial hand standing on a smooth 

surface. On closer inspection, they look like prints of the same image mirrored. One serves as a left, one as a right hand of an invisible body, showing the exact 

same gesture. Held upright, slightly reclined, palms facing the viewer, the fingers slightly curled to the point where index finger and thumb almost meet to 

hold a small invisible object. The history of painting knows this gesture through the portrait of the bathing Gabrielle d’Estrées. The mistress of King Henry IV 

of France is holding a ring this way, while her sister is pinching d’Estrées’ right nipple. In the contemporary context of communication, the gesture is used to 

signify “ok”, “zero” or even “arsehole” depending on the viewer’s cultural background. Both prints are in a heavy dark wooden frame with a little ledge at the 

bottom, one of which presents two tiny sculptures: lead casts of earplugs. Once soft and malleable, adjusting perfectly into the moulds of absent ears, their 

new solid perfection underlines their powerful potential. Like the isolated, flat images of the frozen mannequin hands contain their opposite, the endless flow 

of a pair of hands in space during a vivid conversation, they evoke the impression of the immense sound they would be able to shut out. Just like the nipple 

pacifies the crying mouth.   

- On Marie von Heyl, Phantom Limb (7), 2015, photographic print diptych, cast metal.

Quote from the article: 

“I am moving in a giant three dimensional ‘Kippbild’ or multistable 
figure, as it is called in gestalt psychology. Something is 
camouflaging itself as exhibition architecture, display, backdrop, 
framing, and room partitions, in large formats and generously 
patterned in subtle colours that support, enhance, or contrast the 
other pieces. In the next moment though, it takes over the show, 
dominates the smaller scale works, and claims the status of an 
artwork.”

http://www.vonhundert.de/

• View PDF - for translation of the article

http://www.vonhundert.de/
https://extra.shu.ac.uk/refproject/McCormack_Col/HYBRID%20DISPLAY%20STRUCTURES/EXTRA%20INFORMATION/ARTICL~1.PDF
https://www.shu.ac.uk/art-design-media-research-centre
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